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Abstract
In this paper, a I–shaped microstrip patch antenna with parametric study of the antenna parameters is presented.
The proposed antenna is simulated in Ansoft’s High Frequency Structure Simulator (HFSS) V11.1.To design the
proposed antenna 5.72-5.85GHz frequency band is chosen because this frequency band is being developed for various
commercial and non-commercial applications. This frequency band is referred as C-band.
Keywords: I- Shaped, Coaxial feed, HFSS,WLAN and WiMAX
1. Introduction
1 In

this paper, a coaxial fed I–shaped microstrip patch
antenna is presented. The FR4 epoxy dielectric
material of relative permittivity 4.4 and loss tangent of
0.019. With the thickness of 1.6mm is used as a
substrate of the antenna. The proposed antenna is
excited by microstrip coaxial probe feeding technique
and probe is located at (-2mm, 0mm,-3mm).
A rectangular shape slot of the dimension of 1 x 8.5
mm is removed from right edge of the base shape
(simple rectangular) to make a I–shaped patch antenna
shown in Fig.2. The antenna is simulated upon
completion of the design and various results are
obtained. The return loss plot for simple base shape, I shape. Table1 shows the results of return loss plots for
the steps in development of the antenna design. Where
fl, fh and fr are frequency at lower return loss, frequency
at higher return loss, and resonant frequency
respectively. From the table, it can be seen that, the
bandwidth percentage of base shape is 3.98, but in final
step it has increased to 4.46%.Which covers the
frequency band from 5.92GHz to 6.19GHz with return
loss -32.66dB. The resonating frequency and return
loss are also increased as moved from base shape to I –
shaped patch antenna.

of slotting technique is used to improve bandwidth. In
the first step a simple rectangular microstrip patch
antenna has been taken.Size of the antenna is
calculated
from
the
basic
patch
antenna
equation(C.A.Balanis,2007) and appropriate changes
have been done to make an I shape patch
antenna.Coaxial feeding is chosen for the excitation of
the proposed antenna.

Fig.1 Side view proposed antenna structure
In the first step a simple rectangular microstrip patch
antenna has been taken as shown in the Fig.1. Size of
the antenna is calculated from the basic patch antenna
equations [1] and appropriate changes have been done
for the desired result. Coaxial feeding is chosen for the
excitation of the proposed antenna.

2. Antenna design
The development of microstrip antenna technology
started in the 1970s. By the early 1980s basic
microstrip antenna elements were fairly well
established in terms of design and modeling.
The side view of the proposed antenna structure
has been shown in Fig.1 .The broad banding technique
*Corresponding author: Nitin Halkara

Fig.2 Development of I from Base rectangular shape
A rectangular shape slot of the dimension of 1 x 8.5 mm
is removed from right edge of the base shape (simple
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rectangular) to make an I–shaped patch antenna
shown in Fig.2.
Table 1 Results of return loss plots for development of
the design
Antenna
Design
Base
Shape
I-Shape

Return
Loss(dB)

fl
(GHz)

fh
(GHz)

fr
(GHz)

Bandwidth
%

5.00

5.21

5.10

-17.89

3.98

5.92

6.19

6.05

-32.66

4.46

Table 2 Parameters of the optimized i–shaped patch
antenna
Parameters
L
W
L1
W1
L2
W2
Ground
Height

Fig.6 Radiation pattern of I-shaped patch antenna at
6.05GHz

Dimensions (mm)
11.5
15
1
8.5
1
8.5
L x W = 21.46 x 25.47
1.6

Fig.7 3D Polar plot of I–shaped patch antenna

3. Results

Fig.3 Return loss plot for base shape and I–shaped
Fig.8 VSWR of I–shaped patch antenna

Fig.4 Return loss and bandwidth plot
Fig.9 Gain V/s Frequency of I–shaped patch antenna
Conclusions
The In this paper, an I-shaped patch antenna has been
designed with coaxial feeding technique used.

Fig.5 Smith chart of I–shaped patch antenna

1. Initially rectangular shape patch is simulated and
return loss curve is traced, then a rectangular shape of
particular dimension is detached from the base shape
such a way that base shape converted into I-shape
then. After accomplishment of the design it is retained
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beneath simulation to get desired result. Here we get
better return loss than base shape, and then
parametric study of various parameters of the
proposed antenna has also been presented. We
concluded that return loss increases to some value. The
return loss plot of the proposed antenna has been
shown that the antenna is resonated from 5.92GHz to
6.19GHz with the return loss of -32.66dB. So, the
proposed antenna can be used for amateur radio and
satellite communications. The proposed antenna
shows the satisfactory gain in the desired frequency
range. In this shape we improved BW% up to 4.46%
from 3.98%.
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